130	NOTES ON CHAPTER IV
ir. The Borrua serri of Brouckc's map and the Banva of the
S.S., now a suburb of JBeldanga.
 12.	Sicco is not now traceable.
 13.	Banditchee seems to be the Hunjcttee of the old Survey
Sheets.
 14.	Kasimbazar.     The    Cossimbuzar   of   Rennell,    correctly
Qasimbaxar.
 15.	The road went round to the east of a big bend in the river.
See Kenncll's B.A. xi.    Since Rennell's time the river has cut
across the narrow neck of land, leaving the deserted reach to
become stagnant and choked (see Scottish Geog. Mag., xl. Jan.
1924, article by W. H. Arden Wood),
16.	Jacob Verburg became Director of Affairs of the Dutch
East India Company in Bengal in 1678, and held that post until
his  death in  September  1680.    See Valentyn,  Oud en Nieuw
Oost Indien, v. pt. i, p. 174 ;   Diaries of Strcynsham Mastert ed,
Temple, i. 370 ; ii. 240 and note.
Herman Fentsell was transferred, with his chief, to Hugll in
1678.    See Diaries as above, i. 327, 340 ; ii. 240.
17.	Streynsham Master was  also  much  impressed with the
Dutch factory and gardens at Kasimbazar, when he was enter-
tained there in September 1676.    See Diaries, i. 365.
 18.	Dera is the Deearpara of the old Survey Sheets.    Poee is not
traceable.
 19.	Cups (piyala) made of stone from the Nilgiri.
 20.	Nehilla, ? Mahalla, is not traceable ;   Bubbunuda Surray
may represent the Pumuneea of the old S.5. ;   Bowdee Surray
was at or near the Dewanserai of R., B.A. xi.
 21.	Pipla Surray is the Pipla Serri of Broucke's map ; Cotteck-
pore (Kartikpur) is the Cartakpour of R., B.A. xi.    The topo-
graphical  conditions  of  this  area  have  greatly  altered  since
Marshall's time,
22.	The " Cossumbuzar river " is the Bhagirathi.    It seems to
have fallen into the Ganges six or seven miles west of SGti in
Marshall's time.
23* Colloopore (? Kalupur) and Cutwallpore Surray (? Kotwal-
pur Sarai) have apparently disappeared.
 24.	These were probably refugees from the famine described
in Chapter VI.
 25.	The Ponrapara of the old S.S., close to Sutx.    Elsewhere
Marshall writes c for pt e.g. Cundaureck for Pundarakh,

